
In some ways you can divide
salesmen into two general cate-
gories. The first category is made

up of those salesmen who go to the
customer to make a sale. Your manu-
facturer’s representatives falls into
this category. They come to your shop
to show you the latest products,
answer your questions and hopefully
write an order. The second category is
the one that all retail stores fall into
including archery shops and in this
category the customer comes to the
salesman. Have you ever given any
thought to the difference between
these two sale scenarios?  While they
might seem worlds apart they are
actually much closer than you think. 

Let’s look at the manufacturer’s
representative for example. In order
for him to make money what is the

first thing he must do?  Most people
would answer that all he has to do is
sell you his line of products. While
that might seem like the obvious
answer it is dead wrong. The first
thing he must do is sell himself. He
needs to build a relationship with
you, his customer, based on his prod-
uct knowledge and his expressed will-
ingness to satisfy your needs. He
must also gain your trust and confi-
dence that he is working in your best
interest. I am sure that as you read
this your mind is mentally separating
those reps that you enjoy working
with from the few that you dread see-
ing coming through the door. I am
not being nasty, it is just a fact. The
same thing happens in all walks of
life. It doesn’t matter if you are buying
a new refrigerator, a new car or a sim-

ple lighter for your barbeque grill.
Any purchase that involves a sales-
man is impacted by how you and that
salesman interact. 

I could go on with example after
example but that is not necessary. In
your mind you already know of busi-
nesses you walked out of or said, “I
want to look around a little more” or
“I’ll be back,” with no intention of
doing either. There are businesses
which you always go back to and
business you openly tell your friends
and anyone else who will listen that,
“I’ll never go back there again.”  Those
decisions and those statements are
normally not product related but
rather are centered on the relation-
ship with the sales person no matter
how brief.

Now for the million dollar ques-
tion, “Have you ever looked at your
selling techniques and those of your
staff in the same light?”  Are your sell-
ing techniques maximizing your
potential business or are they driving
customers away?  Remember just
because your customers come to you
does not mean that you do not have
the responsibility of “selling yourself”
before your sell any product. 

In researching this feature for
ArrowTrade I attended a sales semi-
nar conducted by John Moore of
Moore Power Sales Vision located in
Altoona, Pennsylvania. Moore is an
authorized licensee of Sandler
Training and while he specializes in
developing high energy, high pow-
ered salesman he works with sales
people on all levels.

“There’s a big difference between
an order taker and a good salesman,”
Moore said. “The basis for effective
sales techniques is the same if you are
selling a multi-million dollar high rise
in downtown New York City or a new
hunting bow with all the trimmings in
Cleveland, Ohio. While it is difficult if
not impossible to state in a few words

Selling Yourself Comes First
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Ray Weasner, left, owner of Weasner Archery in Bloomville, Ohio knows how important
it is to listen to the customer. “Before I can properly service a customer I need to learn
more about what he is looking for,” said Weasner. “That means I need to ask the right
questions but just as important listen to the answers. After I learn more about the cus-
tomer’s needs I can then tell him what I can do to help him reach his goals. In a way I
guess you would say we come to an agreement before the sales process actually begins. I
have learned if the customer knows more about what I intend to do to fill his needs he is
more relaxed and trusting, eliminating future misunderstandings.”
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what makes up a good salesman I
think the statement that comes clos-
est is, ‘A good salesman knows more
about people than the product.’”

“That statement always stirs up a
lot of controversy especially among
high-tech knowledgeable sales peo-
ple and I put archery pro shop sales
people in that category,” Moore
explained. “Because it is a controver-
sial point let me explain further.
Product knowledge is very important,
but understanding the customer’s
needs, his desires as well as his con-
cerns and fears are equally if not
more important. A salesman can
never know too much about their
product but they actually can talk too
much about the product. The first
order of business when a customer
comes through your door is to gain
his trust and confidence. This is a key
difference between making a sale and
building a relationship which results
in multiple sales and a loyal cus-
tomer. Think back to the businesses
you said you will never go back to and
the ones that you are constantly rec-
ommending to friends and anyone
else that will listen. The difference

normally centers on your relationship
with the salesperson.”  

With Moore’s comments bounc-
ing around in my head I thought back
to my personal experiences when
operating my own archery shop. It
was not uncommon for my shop to
be jammed with people as we han-
dled the rush of customers. However
no matter how busy we were I insist-
ed that the first priority was the cus-
tomer I was dealing with at the
moment and my focus was on his
needs. I never fully realized how that
attitude impacted my business until I
learned of a comment a customer
made while referring a friend to our
shop. “You may pay a little more and
you may have to wait a little longer to
get waited on occasionally but when
it is your turn they treat you like you
are the only customer in the shop,” he
said. “I never left without all my ques-
tions answered and the feeling that I
received exactly what I needed.”  That
statement told me that we were
building relationships with our cus-
tomers and not just making one-time
sales.

“You have a very short period of

time to connect with a customer,”
Moore continued. “You need to make
a solid impression and project your-
self with confidence but not arro-
gance. It is important to be friendly,
helpful, maintain eye contact and pay
attention to the customer’s com-
ments. Communications is made up
of 45 percent speech and 55 percent
body language. Acting uninterested
or not paying close attention to the
customer is the surest way to kill a
sale. We all learn more with our
mouths closed so it is important to
get the customer talking about his
needs. If there is one common mis-
take I often see it is where the sales-
man is more concerned with
impressing the customer than gain-
ing his confidence. A good salesman
works to make the sale and a poor
salesman wants to get his personal
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By John Kasun

John Moore, President of Moore Power Sales Vision, is shown here in class helping these
professional salesmen identify problem areas within their sales techniques and provid-
ing suggestions as to how they can be overcome and improved. Group sessions such as
these are a great aid as the salesmen learn first hand how they and their sales approach
is viewed by others.
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emotional needs met. A salesman
who talks about all the deer he has
shot or tournaments he has won or
how heavy his bow is may be making
himself feel good but he is doing
nothing to build a relationship with
the customer.”

“The objectives of a good sales-
man are to make the customer com-
fortable, determine his needs, pro-
vide the information he needs and
help them make a decision that leads
to a sale,” stressed Moore. “The avail-
able archery equipment today can be
overwhelming as can the possible
combination of choices. This can lead
to the customer being overwhelmed
and confused, leading to statements
like, ‘I’ll think it over and be back.’
This can be a death knell for a sale.
What the customer is really saying is
that he will take the information you
have provided and go somewhere he
feels comfortable and buy the prod-
uct. Competition is intense today and
if the customer has all the answers to
his questions he can simply buy what

he needs at the lowest possible price
at a big box store or on the internet.
The balance a salesman must achieve
is gaining the confidence of the cus-
tomer while guiding him toward a
decision that meets his needs result-
ing in a sale. That is a win-win for
everyone involved.”

“I cannot stress how important it
is to build relationship with the cus-
tomer,” Moore said thoughtfully. “You
need to work to make your shop the
first place he thinks of and the only
place he recommends to his friends
when the subject of archery comes
up.”

With all of this being said what
does it mean to you and your shop?
In whatever our
chosen career or
business we all
know that training
of some sort is
needed to improve
our strengths and
overcome our
weaknesses. Many

of you have attended the training
opportunities and seminars offered
by various bow manufacturers. You
may have sought out the knowledge
of other people to set up your web
sites or an inventory control system.
However, how many have sought out
sales training?  I think it is safe to
assume that the vast majority of peo-
ple in the archery business are there
because they love archery and
bowhunting. Almost no one got into
the business because they liked to
sell. That doesn’t mean that you may
not be a good salesman but could you
be better?  Consider for a moment the
people who you have hired to work in
your shop. Did you select them

PHOTO ABOVE: Proving you are never too old to learn this dis-
trict manager not only brought his entire sales staff to the sales
training session but took an active role himself. It is important to
demonstrate to your sales staff that honing their sales skills
should never stop and stress that you are also continually work-
ing on the process.

PHOTO LEFT: Bill Puruczky, owner of the Archery Zone located
in Johnstown, Pennsylvania, is shown here listening intently to
his young customer. Bill’s body language clearly indicates his
genuine interest. A mistake made by many salesmen is not listen-
ing or talking directly to the customer. This is quite common
when dealing with a young person accompanied by a parent or
when a man brings his girlfriend or wife in to be fitted for a bow.
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because they were good with people
or did you pick them because they
were good shooters, good hunters or
good bow mechanics?  

Lee Iacocca, the famed executive
who turned around the Chrysler cor-
poration in the 1980’s, wrote in his
autobiography, “I need managers
who have people skills and who can
manage people.”  Iacocca recognized
that people skills are the key to get-
ting the job done. People skills are a
critical component to being a good
salesman. When ArrowTrade attend-
ed Moore’s sales seminar I found it
filled with salesman with superb peo-
ple skills that were there to work on
guess what?  Their people skills!  They
were there to learn how they were
perceived by others by giving presen-
tations and getting feedback from
their classmates. Sound childish?
Hardly. Remember if their sales pre-
sentations are not perceived favor-
ably by the customer they lose the
sale. How many sales have you lost or
did not get in the future because you
were not perceived favorably by your
customers?  Who knows, but it repre-
sents money that you never got to
put in your cash register. 

In some ways poor selling tech-
niques are like having bad breath. If
you don’t know you have it you can’t
correct it but it continues to drive
people away. Become more obser-
vant of the things that impress you or
annoy you when dealing with other
salespeople. Taking note of these
things will help you identify similar
things in your own sales presenta-
tions. Take time to observe how your
salesman handles a customer, taking
note of what could have been done
better or things for which they should
be commended. Have periodic meet-

ings with your sales staff to discuss
how to properly handle customers
and talk over situations with which
they may feel uncomfortable.

While increasing your sales
awareness is important it is also very
difficult to help yourself without
some outside help. It is kind of like
trying to fix a cavity in your own
tooth. If possible seek some outside
help so you can get on the right track
quickly. Contact your local Chamber
of Commerce or SCORE (Small
Business Mentoring and Training) to
seek advice on where to find sales
training assistance. 

Operating your own business is
challenging and combined with ever
increasing competition it is critical to
constantly increase your business
awareness and skills. Taking the time
to improve your sales skills and those
of your sales staff can provide an
excellent return on your investment.
Selling yourself to your customer first
is a sure fire guarantee to increase
both immediate and future sales.

(For those wishing to acquire
more information about available
sales training contact John Moore,
President of Moore Power Sales
Vision at (814) 944-0828 or e-mail
john@moorepowersales.com)

Editor’s Note: In addition to his
editorial planning and writing duties
with ArrowTrade, John Kasun is an
outdoor seminar speaker and a busi-
ness consultant with experience in
corporations large and small. He can
be reached at 126 Acorn Lane,
Duncansville, PA 16635, by phone at
(814) 695-5784 or by email at
kasun@atlanticbb.net.

John Moore, President of Moore Power
Sales Vision, is shown here practicing
what he preaches. He is listening to the
concerns of one of his students (out of
sight in this photo) so he can best address
the problem.
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This Sandler Sales Institute poster says it
all. The vision you have for your shop
must be supported by the right manage-
ment, the right people and training to
reach its full potential.
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